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BUSINESS RESOURCE OPEN HOUSE
Otts Bolisay, Digital Media Specialist
A longing for connection and an exploration of the different ways we
show and take care of each other thread through Otts Bolisay’s work. An
emerging artist, his practice carries a sense of intimacy—whether small
in scale and scope (handmade books and zines)—or strengthens
connection and relationships (larger social practice pieces). Otts does
strategic communications for the Seattle Office of Arts & Culture.
Seattle Office of Arts & Culture | www.seattle.gov/arts
Contact: Otts.Bolisay@seattle.gov

Catalina Cantú, Writer and Poet
Catalina Marie Cantú is a multi-genre writer, interdisciplinary artist,
Jack Straw Fellow and VONA (Voices of Our Nation) Alum. Her
writing has been published in La Bloga, Poetry on Buses, Seattle Poetic Grid,
Raven Chronicles, The Inspired Poet among others. Among her many local and
national affiliations, Catalina is a cofounder and Board President of La Sala Artists’ Network,
facilitating programmatic and resource development for the Seattle/King County area Latino
cultural artist community.
La Sala | www.lasala.org (Fiscal sponsorship through Shunpike)
Contact: cmcantu18@gmail.com

Bonnie Chiffelle, Training and Outreach Specialist
Ventures is a Seattle-based nonprofit that empowers aspiring entrepreneurs
with limited resources and unlimited potential. We provide access to
business training, capital, coaching, and hands-on learning opportunities
for entrepreneurs. We serve those in our community for whom traditional
business development services are out of reach, with a focus on women, people of color,
immigrants, and individuals with low income. Our ultimate goal is to support individuals to
increase their income potential, achieve long-term financial stability, provide for their families,
and enrich their communities through small business ownership.
Ventures | www.venturesnonprofit.org
Contact: bchiffelle@venturesnonprofit.org
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Jude Dai, Founder/VR innovator
Jude is founder of a Seattle-based online hub aiming to introduce
to the general public rich choices of unique, inclusive and
immersive experiences. Since 2018, Immersive Square has brought
to neighborhood communities, company events and senior homes hundreds of
high quality virtual reality experiences and currently, she is extending the operations and
tools to support makers, story-tellers and artists' much needed online outreach. Coming from
a hybrid of product and creative background, Jude found her calling in using her technology
knowhow to contribute to a sustainable and circular creative ecosystem. Jude advocates for
racial, economical and social equality, and believes in human centric design and products.
Immersive Square | www.immersivesquare.com
Contact: jing.dai@immersivesquare.com

Sara Domondon, Office of Economic Development
Sarah Domondon is a Small Business Advocate for the Seattle Office of Economic
Development.
Office of Economic Development | https://www.seattle.gov
Contact: sarah.domondon@seattle.gov

Sam Farrazaino, Sculptor and Creative Space wizard
Sam has combined his 30 years of construction industry experience and 32 years of working
in and with the arts to found Equinox Development Unlimited LLC, a development company
dedicated to creating space for Artists and Artisans. As the Principal of EDU LLC, and its
predecessor Sapphire Design & Construction, Sam has developed more than 250,000 Square
feet of artist space, here in Seattle and across the country. Sam’s goal is to create thriving
spaces, focused in the Arts, that support and sustain people and their art through creativity,
collaboration and community.
Equinox Studios | https://equinoxstudios.org/
Contact: sam@equinoxunlimited.com
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Roxanne Franck, Project Manager and Content Strategist
Roxanne (she/her) has 5 years with Story2 and currently is a board member of the Vera
Project, a nonprofit supporting local art and music for youth. Story 2 is a people-of-color-led,
worker-owned design cooperative dedicated to providing the creative muscle for people,
projects, and organizations walking a path toward a more just and thriving planet. Story 2
specializes in communications strategy, web design, development,
graphic, and UX design. Story2’s work is driven by a process of
strategic thinking, deep collaboration, and user-centered design.
Story2 | www.story2.com
Contact: roxanne@story2designs.com

Sara Green, Founder/Owner
Sara Green is the Founder and Principal of DEI Creative, a brand and
interactive firm comprised of 10+ seasoned creatives located in
Capitol Hill. DEI collaborates with clients throughout the Northwest
and beyond – many being small businesses and neighborhood
communities. When COVID hit, DEI created Support Local, a scaleable,
online marketplace platform to help support small businesses and build community –
addressing the future of commerce.
DEI Creative | www.deicreative.com/
Contact: sara@deicreative.com

Amy Lillard, Founder of WHIPSMART
Amy Lillard is the Executive Director of Washington Filmworks, a statewide economic
development agency to support the growth and sustainability in the film
and the creative industries. Serving in this capacity since 2006, Lillard
has worked with over 126 projects as part of the production incentive
program. These projects have had over $385M of economic impact
across Washington State and created over 24,000 jobs for Washington
workers. In 2019, Lillard launched Washington Filmworks partner
organization Whipsmart, a trade association to support creative
workers and creative businesses.
Washington Filmworks | www.washingtonfilmworks.org
Contact: amy@washingtonfilmworks.org
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Matthew Richter, Cultural Space Liaison
Matthew joined the Office of Arts and Culture in 2013 to innovate a new
role aimed at stabilizing and increasing the number of cultural square feet
in Seattle. Matthew is an arts entrepreneur, and was the founding director
of both the Consolidated Works contemporary arts center and the Rm
608 gallery for visual and performing arts. He comes to the office from
Shunpike, where he spent two years building the Storefronts Seattle program. He has served
as the Performance Editor of The Stranger, and is a nationally published writer. He has created
a series of Dinner Theater productions at On the Boards and elsewhere, is an accomplished
furniture designer and builder, and has lectured internationally on the state of the arts.
Office of Arts and Cultural Affairs | www.seattle.gov/arts
Contact: matthew.richter@seattle.gov

Amaranta Sandys, Multi-artist & Arts Ed Teacher
Amaranta Sandys launched ArtMaranth Mobile School through Latino
Ventures Business with great success. Her art programs are offered at
libraries and schools serving underrepresented youth around King
County. Over the last 10 years, she has ventured into new artistic
territories: curating art exhibitions, volunteering advocating for
accessible Arts Ed, creating murals with youth, commissions, public art
and showing her recent artwork at different venues.
ArtMaranth Mobile School | www.artmaranth.com
Contact: artmaranth@hotmail.com

Kilam T. A., Writer/Poet
Born of Nigerian descent, Kilam T.A. is a Seattle native whose work
merges his pragmatic thinking with a more energetic attitude with
hints of hip-hop and pop culture influences. His work grapples the
harsh realities of the world with caution, ferocity and
honesty. While many poems come off like a lecture, or someone
airing out their grievances, Kilam’s poetry is a relationship. You can
find more of Kilam's work, including his latest chapbook "Failing
Gracefully" at:
www.speakerthoughts.com | and on Instagram for weekly poems @kilamtelaviv.
Contact: kilamtelaviv@gmail.com
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Your co-hosts:

Beacon Business Alliance
For people who love Beacon Hill’s ethnic, social, and economic
diversity, Beacon Business Alliance promotes the neighborhood,
connects stakeholders, and guides the community’s evolution toward
an inspiring, thriving, and increasingly livable place for everyone.
www.beaconbusinessalliance.org | @bbabeaconhill
Contact: info@beaconbusinessalliance.org

SPL’s Library to Business
Launch or grow your business - Whether you have a long-established business or are just
beginning to plan a new business, we have great resources for you to use for free through our
Library to Business program. We offer dozens of classes and workshops every year in
partnership with local organizations. Our business librarians are trained to help you with all
aspects of business research, from licensing to hiring. You can access our online research
tools for free with your Library card.
https://www.spl.org/programs-and-services/business | @SPLbuzz
Contact: jay.lyman@spl.org

Rainier Ave Business Coalition
Rainier Ave Business Coalition (@RainierABC) is a collaborative effort to
give representation to businesses between Genessee and Brighton.
www.rainierabc.com | @rainierabc
Contact: info@rainierabc.org

